K-6 Intervention/Prevention Clinical Group Counseling Program
The I.P. Program is our sought-after signature program. Initiated by CASPS and Dr. Ida Karayan in the year 2000,
this innovative Play/Create/Talk behavior modification program, is presently offered at three GUSD elementary
schools: Columbus, Edison, and Muir. Since 2005, it has been partially funded by a Community Block Grant, and
is administered jointly by CASPS and the City of Glendale. Students in need of social and academic assistance
are identified by teachers and referred to CASPS; parents are informed and invited to a discussion about their
child, and are required to consent to group counseling. The Psychologist and her interns conduct tests, which
help determine age-appropriate activities that are designed to help students develop self-discipline, improve social
skills and academic responsibility; they work with student groups in weekly hour-long sessions throughout the
school year. The main goal of the program is to pave the way to a smooth transition to middle school, acceptable
behavior, as well as adequate responses to teachers’ directions, and homework assignments. Since its inception,
our participants consistently show an average rate of 80-90% improvement in behavior and school success.
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Bridge to High School
The program is in its second year at Roosevelt Middle School. We work with sixth and seventh graders who
are exhibiting apathy towards school, teachers, and academic responsibility. In 2018, CASPS expanded its socioacademic support services to include parents. Currently, we provide two parallel service tracks: academic tutoring,
and monthly meetings with parents. Psychologist Hayk Jernazian, discusses school and home issues, suggests
constructive approaches for redirecting negative behavior patterns, and encourages cooperation with teachers and
family members. The expansion to parenting skills is based on eighteen years of K-6 Clinical Group Counseling,
and years of tutoring high school students. CASPS’ long-term goal is motivating and “priming” students to succeed
in high school. The program is available to students at the
first signs of academic risk noted in their very first middle
school report card. CASPS is the liaison between students,
teachers, and parents, providing appropriate interventions
and oversight, and leading youngsters to recognize and
embrace opportunities for self-development, academic
discipline, and overall readiness for high school.
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COMMITTEE FOR ARMENIAN STUDENTS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Did You Know?

CASPS and Friends
On April 17, 2018, CASPS supporters came together at the Glen Arden Club’s stylish bar, enjoyed delicious finger foods,
free flowing drinks, the crystalline voice of Alene Aroustamian, and lots of laughter supplied by the Tatoulian/Basmadjian
comedy duo. The participants also viewed a short video about CASPS, and the difference it has been making in the lives
of Armenian students in public schools. The well-attended event’s finale was a raffle with multiple prizes that included
fine arts, lovely accessories, name brand items, and a three-night stay in a Mid-Century Heritage condo in Palm Springs.
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In 2018 CASPS completed 24 years of service to kids and families. In 1994,
we started with a tiny group of volunteers and a single program for helping
immigrant parents enroll children in GUSD schools, and become acquainted
with the American public school system. As you read this newsletter, CASPS
is in its 25th year of service with six programs, two school districts, and several
program replications in other communities. We have assisted thousands, solved
innumerable problems, honored generations of high achieving high school
graduates, recognized artistic talent, planted seeds of activism for education,
and on and on…In this silver anniversary year, we are more committed than
ever to our mission: “Striving to enhance educational achievement and actively
endeavoring to solve social and academic challenges facing students in public
schools.” We sincerely thank you for your trust and know that together, CASPS
will continue to serve the needs of our kids in public schools for many years to
come. Your support makes our work possible.

Honoring GUSD High Achieving Seniors
On Thursday, April 26, 2018, CASPS hosted its 22nd
annual community gathering, in honor of 204 GUSD’s
Best, at the Glendale Adult Recreation Center. As always,
the audience included educational leaders and families;
Archbishop M. Mardirossian,
and representatives of various
community organizations. In
Archbishop Mardirossian her keynote address, LA County
Superior Court Judge, Amy
Ashvanian, eloquently described her personal and
professional experiences, the central role played by her
ties to the Armenian community, strongly emphasizing
the value of reaching-out to others but always remaining
connected to one’s roots. Sirarpi Muradian performed Judge Amy Ashvanian
Babajanian’s Chknagh Yeraz on the guitar, and Eliza
Petrosyan played and sang her own variation on Gomidas’ Kroong. GUSD
Superintendent Winfred Roberson congratulated the students, teachers and
parents, wishing them success and expressing appreciation for Armenian
family values. Students with the highest GPAs spoke about their next steps and
received monetary gifts from the
Armenian Educational Foundation
“AEF”. CASPS Board Member,
Mrs. Annette Zarian, presented
certificates
of
achievement
from CASPS, as well as multiple
commendations
from
elected
officials.

Honoring High Achieving High School Students
LAUSD Local District Northeast and Northwest

Leadership Workshop: Connecting to Your Community

On Monday, May 21, 2018, CASPS held the 12th annual reception in honor of all high
achieving sophomores, juniors and seniors, at Verdugo Hills High School Auditorium,
in Tujunga. CASPS Executive Director Arsineh Hovannisian
opened the event with the pledge of allegiance; MC Angela
Manukyan invited Archbishop Moushegh Mardirossian
Ardy Kassakhian
to offer an invocation. The auditorium was filled to capacity
with families, administrators, educators and district personnel. Superintendents of
LAUSD Local Districts Northeast and Northwest, Linda Del Cueto and Joseph Nacorda
addressed the students with words of praise, and expressed special appreciation for their
dedicated parents and educators. Students from Dual language Programs, kindergarten
and first grade classes of Mountain View Elementary, and Saticoy Elementary, delighted
everyone with an amazing vocal performance. Hayk Tserunyan and Hayk Davtyan gave
Zepur Kivork
musical performances on the piano; Keynote speaker, Ardy
Kassakhian, Clerk, City of Glendale, gave an inspirational
talk about being Armenian and American; LAUSD Board of
Education members lauded CASPS and its mission of service
to Armenian students in public schools. Shakeh Ayvazian,
Amy Bazikian, Anna Keshishyan, Zepure Kivork, presented
honorees to the audience; all honorees introduced themselves
on stage, received colorful commendations from elected
officials, and beautiful certificates from CASPS, and seniors
Anna Keshishian
with the highest GPAs, spoke about their plans for the future
Amy Bazikian
Shakeh Ayvazian
and received monetary gifts from the sponsoring agency, AEF.

CASPS held its annual leadership workshop for GUSD and LAUSD juniors, on March 17, 2018, at the Western
Prelacy campus in La Crescenta. Following registration and continental breakfast, Medea Kalognomos welcomed
the students, explained the day’s theme, and important attributes for leadership development.GUSD Superintendent
spoke about the strength of dual American-Armenian
identity, and Congressman Adam Schiff, appearing in a
video clip, sent a powerful message about community
involvement and leadership.Under the larger banner of
Styles of Leadership, Maria Cozette presented “Inspire
and be Inspired “, illustrating her comments with a
video, and topping it with “The Power of Failure”, as an
opportunity to learn and move to a “reset”. Throughout
the workshop, students were encouraged to look inward
and to seriously consider volunteering opportunities
as solid stepping stools for leadership.
Student
evaluations were very positive about the workshop’s
Leadership workshop participants
interactiveformat,and strongly expressed the need for a follow-up.

Student Discussion Group
Mrs. Medea Kalognomos

Mr. Shant Sahakian

“Yes, I Can” Tutoring Program
Art Contest
This annual tradition is beloved by parents and students. It is
a satisfying moment away from our concentration on academic
soundness, giving all of us a glimpse into the creative potential of
our kids in public schools. Each year CASPS chooses a thoughtprovoking theme that requires deep thought and emotion about
a particular subject. On December 14, 2018, CASPS held its Art
Contest Awards reception at GUSD’s Board Room, where easels held
impressive depictions of “PEACE”. The audience included GUSD
Superintendent Dr. Winfred Roberson, GUSD Board member
Mr. Shant Sahakian, CASPS Board Members, contest participants
and families. CASPS Executive Director, Arsineh Hovannisian
introduced MC, Annette Zarian, who began the ceremony with
a quick rundown of CASPS’ history and activities during the past
25 years, and explained the evaluation and ranking process by
three independent community artists. All participants received
certificates from CASPS; nine contestants, whose work was judged
to be the best, received monetary awards from CASPS.

Art Contest Participants

Art Exhibit

Established in 2011, the “Yes, I Can” tutoring program has been assisting at-risk students at Glendale High and
Hoover High overcome low GPAs, and graduate from high school. Following several years of helping high school
students, a comprehensive study of overall results indicated the need for tutoring in middle school, prompting a
Board decision to enlarge the scope of this service. Presently, in addition to two high schools, the program is also
offered at Roosevelt and Wilson middle schools. Our goals are twofold: continue to send young adults to college,
and better prepare middle schoolers for the academic challenges of high school. Our tutoring concept is to provide
one-on-one help to students in need of assistance. We work with counselors and/or teachers to identify students;
we offer help in all subject areas, i.e. English, History, Math, Algebra, Geometry, Biology, and Chemistry. Our tutors
report are carefully screened, selected, and paid to visit the home of each student for one-hour sessions, twice weekly;
they report to and are supervised by CASPS Board members. While this service is provided pro bono to students,
CASPS must raise funds to employ university students (6 for the past year). We are proud of the fact that most of the
students we work with are able to improve their grades and feel better about school. We are equally pleased to provide
students with role models who can help them set high goals and appreciation for the benefits of academic success.

CASPS is actively recruiting tutors for the 2019-20 school year.
Please contact us: info@casps.org or call 818-249-5044.

